
Japan – A country like no other 
 

Would you like to visit one of the most exhilarating countries on Earth? There’s no place like 

Japan! A visit to Japan gives you the opportunity to eat delicious, different food, celebrate 

an amazing culture and relax in extravagant surroundings. It is the busiest, fiercest and most 

interesting country you will ever visit.  

Food 

In Japan, the native food is called Sushi. This is made up of 

delicious, fresh fish and white rice. Sushi started as cheap fast 

food as fish is cheap in Japan, however it is now a delicacy all 

over the world.  

Culture 

Japanese culture includes making origami and doing martial 

arts such as judo. It is a culture that is rich and alive. There are 

around 127 million people that live in the country and over 

half of these live in the capital city (Tokyo). Many people in 

Japan practice origami – this is the process of folding paper to 

make different creations. Additionally, many people enjoy 

taking part in Judo and Taekwondo in their spare time. 

Landscape  

Japan has beautiful, hilly scenery, as well as bright, exciting cities such as Tokyo. Japan is 

home to many of the world’s famous volcanoes. The most famous volcano is Mt Fuji, which 

erupted with an enormous explosion in 1707. Thousands of visitor’s flock to Japan each 

year in order to see the magnificent blossom. This pink flower truly is a spectacle!  

 

Citizens from all over the world, just like you, are flocking to experience the sights and 

sounds of this amazing country and we are lucky to have such a country on planet earth.   

 

 

Did you know? 
 

Did you know that the 
Japanese flag represents 

the rising of the sun?  
 
 



1. What do you think the word ‘exhilarating’ means? 

2. What three words describe Japan? 

3. What do these words make you think about 

Japan? 

4. What is the native food called? 

5. In what countries can you buy sushi? 

6. What is the capital city of Japan? 

7. How many visitors flock to Japan each year? 

8. What does the Japanese flag represent? 

 

Challenge: 

Can you write a fact file about your favourite country?  

 


